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WRITER'S ITIAPRESSION ABOUT KOREA

Between the ascent of towards boundaries science in seout and the

adventure for keeps suryive from Gu to Gu, from 5i to 5i untit att

comers of Do, reatized that there are many pattems, such as, lesson

and experiences that become a very worthy btessing. As wise words

said: ' the much that watk, the much that you seen and btessings you

witt get. (eodarian pramukanto, phD Course Student of seodt Nationat

University).

My experiences in South Korea make me reatized that man is unique'

It are reftection which I wish to inform that the man is a sociat creature

with att off its unique and timitations. Such as wise peopte said that,

we must be ctever to find gotd. We have to take the gold. experiences

and exptoit them white its sand has to remove. (Frass Minggi Kamassa,

Korean Language Course Graduate, Yonsei University).

Phitosophic opinions behind the fast of progress that experienced by

South Korea is a pleasant exptoration but futt of chattenge white digging

its. (Etsar Muktasar Syamsuddin, Phd Course Student, Hankukk

University of Foreign Studies)

Futty impressed, how in the middte of progress and modernity, the

heritage vatrrs of their ancestor stitt be hetd tautty by each generations.

Being interacted directty with them, remind us about our cutturat root.

(Andi FadtyYahya, Phd Course Student, Seout Nationat University)
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Climbing up to the Sky, Reach the Upper Level

University

Qodarian Pramukanto

we stitt rernember the wise words said by lndonesian first president,

Sukamo, "Hang up your dreams as high as the stars in sky,'. However,

a professor in my institution, lpB, had advised by changing its
arrangement into a rather concrete and higher expression, .,...hung up

your stars on your dreams". Apparentty, the simitar series of wise words

atso whipped up the fighting spirits of senior High schoot students in
the ginseng country that increasingty heated up toward the entrance

test setection in this cotd season. .,Ctimbing up to the sky,' is the
expression for the students who are peering to the upper tevel of
institrJtion that become their dreams. lf it is possibte to mention three
of severat other institutions that are considered occupying this position

i.e. seoul Nationat University, Yonsei university, and Korean University.
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The metamorphosis of etementary to middte education, which bears

the candidates of undergraduate students that shoutd face the stratified

setection criterion and various specific types of setection toward the

candidates. Therefore, the phase of ctimbing upwards heading to the

[eve[ of "sky" university is not sufficient if just supptied by the passing

achievements that was achieved in Senior High Schoot, the progress

report and certificate, but shoutd show the other supreme achievement.

Moreover, merely possessing high score in the national examination a

[a Korea peninsula styte for onty five tessons are not enough. lt is

because the batttefietd to enter the university was opened wide, as

wide as the achievement and as deep as the experience to the

supporting supreme component from the students.

Onty those who pass national examination with high score based on the

standard estabtished by this supreme university, who coutd continue to

the next battte, white the rest are invited immediatety to bury their

dreams and choose other universities in accordance with their score.

Furthermore, participants that pass until the final stage of this increasingly

conica[ stitt have to fight for their chosen universities to "compete" with

other candidate. ln this final round, the styte of area setection form is

disptayed; begin with intervieq evatuation of non-academic supporting

component, artwork, scientific paper and other supreme achievement.

ln short, att participants let out their "tethat charm" with certain

competitive advantageous vatue. Finatty, the supreme achievement witt

promote their opportunity to get the chosen university. Even for this [ast

quatification, each university has their own respective criterion.
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The supporting component that become the tast weapon coutd be

showed in various forms start from the foreign language proficiency,

computer skitts, achievement in scientific writing competition, sport,

art to the interest toward the environment and sociat aspect. Active

in the social service as the sociat worker, in the fire extinguisher setvice,-

and the-cleaning service are the substantiat supporting component

that can improve the track records of the candidates.

-Picking up the dream and going ahead to the ideat university.do not

just rety on brain distittation in the ctass. Fighting spirit, hard work

and high disciptine become the absotute requirements. The dense

schedutes become the daity menu for Senior High Schoot students.

Atthough officiatly, the learning time in the ctassroom is onty eight

hours, but apart from this time the students are made busy by the

extra ctasses especially to material that woutd be tested in the nationat

examination to enter the university and various increasing certificate

skitts activities as wett as the other supporting component. The time

that stitt remains is used by them for setf-study. These daity activity

begins since teaving the house at 8 am until returning home al ll or 12

pm. 5o, around 15-16 hours a day is spent at schoot, whereas the

house is onty a ptace to get rest.

Based on the harsh picture of the competition to enter the best

university in South Korea, there is an interesting tesson. That is to say,

beside determined efforts, strong motivation becomes the absolute

condition. The motivation in measuring the target is not enough if it is

just by having the best academic score in Senior High Schoot and by
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having the best vatue in the certificate or high score in the nationat

exam as the fittering to enter the universities. However, the motivations

to get high achievement in att fietds and occupy the best position are

atso the important thing. ln other words, it is not onty the reports,

certificate, score that were pursued but atso by breaking record of
,achievement!

Cumutativety, the best achievement is not onty reftected in the report,

certificate, score, but atso in various supporting components. Moreove6

the last component mentioned before atso becomes the finat
determiner before being appropriate to be catted as the student.

- Therefore, with the batanced achievement provisions between

curricutar and extracurricutar, the candidates coutd despise the ..sta6,,

in the goat that open to the road to enter the higher education gate in

the ideal university. lt is hoped that some vatuabte lesson coutd be

reaped from the "stars" in this ginseng country....

The Kwanak lvlountain vattey, Seoul November 15, 2004
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is the egg that produced from chicken that is fed with ginseng root.
It is amazing, isn't it?

' Achtung! !! This paragraph is based on my stupid thought. Don,t take
it too lerious'. Knowing the fact concerning ginseng egg, the writer
once thought that if chicken were abte to pass on their ginseng quatity
into eggs, is it possibte for human as a more sophisticated creature to
have the same abitity? lf it is possible,,maybe it is better for young

mother to consume ginseng persistentty, so that her ovum gets att the
benefit of ginseng and finatty possessed by the baby.

The fact that ginseng is good for heatth has been tested in a large
number of researches. However, fottowing the wise men (or the otd
men, supposing the premise that the otd men are wise peopte is vatid),
who said that not att people find the benefit of consuming ginseng. tn

ancient china phitosophy, human body consists of yin and yang. yinis
soft and-cotd, white Yang is hard and hot. The peopte with more
dominant Yang are suggested not to consume much ginseng because it
makes the body hotter. Perhaps, this matter is atso necessary to be
proved by research. Practicat advice that I get from my mother, do not
eat ginseng when the inside fever. Apart from att the advices above,

it's better to foltow the medicinat advertisement on tetevision says

that "lf the ittness gets worse, catt the doctor,,....

Feacefut DaeJeon, October 26, 2004.
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lndustriat LandscaDe:

Combined Cycle Power ptant,

Shinincheon, lncheon

eodarian pramukanto

KOSPO or Korea Southern power Co.Ltd., is one of the supptier
companies for etectricity requirement in Korean peninsuta. ln a
comptex manner of etectricity generator that was tocated in coastat
bank in Seo-gu district, Gyungseo-dong sub-district, rncheon was
named shinincheon combined cycte power ptant. The region is widety
in area around 360 ha partty was the coast reclamation tand.
constructivety dyke (embankment) that stemmed sea was unfotded
area where 12 stack (chimney) from 12 generator of this etectricity
factories stood. This etectricity generator of gas power was one of
severat other etectricity generators that avaitabte in Korea, that is
wind and nuctear.
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This generator produces elktricity with Combined Cycte Fower system,

that is combination between turbine that moved by gas (generator,

GT) and turbine that moved by steam (steam, St). ln producing

etectricity, this system uses the energy source from naturat gas that

100 percent import from tndonesia. Liquid natural gas that known as

LNG was used to produce the main etectricity product with move the

turbine with combustion system in the high temperature with the

burning of gas in atmospheric pressure.

ln this burning process, it produced hot emissions with high

temperature. These hot emissions were channeted to water heater

fireptace (boiter) to produce steam. The vapor produced was used to
move the vapor turbine as the second etectric generator. With this

two types turbine combination system coutd increase efficiency in

production more than 10 percent. As the production efficiency picture

in the single generator system (onty retied on the gas turbine motivator)

was produced 35 percent, whereas when combined with the vapor

turbine coutd reach 52.39 percent or with the proportion 2 (GT): 1 (5t)

process (GT=generator, ST=steam ).

The Production

From this etectricity generator with 12 combined cycte power ptant

prodrced this sptem generator as big as 12 GW (Giga Watt) and supptied

60 percent lncheon city requirement or equal to 13 percent of 60 GW

that is the nationat etectricity requirement.
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This etectricity generator syEtem was one of the whote etectricity

generator systems in Korea where among each the centre of etectricity

generator had a joint distribution network qystem. With this network

system, the tack of suppty in certain territory witt be supptied from

the centre of etectricity generator from other territory vice versa.

-The Base Location

The location etection of this sote of foot etectricity generator vras

based on the-avaitabitity of supporting process resources of the

etectricity power production that is water and air factor. Water was

needed to generate vapor that woutd move the turbine, cooter in the

condensation process (the change from vapor phase became tiquid

phase) but also the turbine cooter. Besides water, the air current was

needed in cooting down the turbine. lt"was based on the two

requirements the tocation etection to the coast area became the

appropriate atternative.

The Environmental lmpact

The environmental factor that used in deciding the location of this

electricity generator in fact stitt has a weakness. This weakness must

be overcome and become other condition to reduce the environment

impact.

One of the important probtems was the impact caused by the existence

of water temperature difference that intake and in discharge back to

water is stitt quite high with the difference of 6 degree. As teamt, the
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existence of water temperature difference was very criticat matter in

the water physical quatity criterion for water ecosystem. The inftuence

of the water temperature change resutted in the habitat disturbance of

the kinds of fish and other aquatic fauna. Moreove[ the disturbance of

this habitat gave sociat effect on the fishermen livetihood. This case,

became the sharp focus of NGOs and asked the company immediatety

to carry out efforts to minimize the negative impact that emerged.

Conclusion

From observation to this Combined Cycte Power Ptant had several

matters that were have to paid attention to. The difference

temperature probtem between waters and sewage (discharge) in fact

coutd decreased Mth constructively cooter system took the form of

cooting tank. However thus refrigeration technique stitt caused the

other impact that is the increase of air temperature nearby the wide

tand to estabtish this cooling buitding structure.

Apparentty, the probtem that related to the first thermo dynamic [aw

- the energy conservation taw - that is energy transfer, energy could

not be destroyed but coutd be changed from one form to other form

into the chain of probtem that must be handted. Efforts to control

emissions energy from this production process must be transferred

and reduced to a safe and comfortabte levet. There are several thoughts

as the attemative proposat to reduce the air temperature increase in

that coutd be considered through the technique engineering") and

biotogicat, that is:
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A. TheTechnique Engineering

1. Construct a cooting tower that supptemented with the fan or
- ftowed through speciat channets. This channet coutd take the

form of ctosed channet - there is the hot pipe of the metat es-

cort of finned tube - that was dipped in water at lower tempera-

2. Like Cooting Tower above but channeled air into the open chin-

net, took the form of water canal

3. The combination both of them. Severat industries ot. i".,o.,
used the combination both of them, even was in his ditch

equipped with water fountain as the medium functioning in the

heat exchange system with air. lvloreover as the indication of the

physicat quatity of water quatity from this channet, was used by

fish as the indicator of temperature compatibility. 5o as nearby

functionat atso contained the aesthetics vatue.

The Biotogicat Engineering

1. Constructing the support system (buffer) took the form of green

bett system that witt stifte hot that was produced from emis-

sions to this cooting tank sptem. Therefore, it needs research

on tree toterant vegetation kinds towards this environment con-

dition. This system was hoped for coutd "isotated" hot.

2. This sotution effectiveness witt be better when combined with

the layout study that counted on the circutation of air pattern

(wind) that contained steam from sea that coutd become the

hot absorber agent.

B.
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3. To buitd increasing equipment of hot absorbed agent through the
--increase 

of air humidity by spraying water to air, for exampte

constructivety fountains.

The Environment llonitoring System

The monitoring of environment quatity was apptied by taking the form
of the equipment censor with sophisticated technotogy tike the ptum

observer censor, and the use of nature censor to monitor the
environment quatity, tike the waters quatity by anatping the biota
indicatoc and the use of aquatic vegetation ftoated took the form
ftoating istand (ingko ngbudol. .*.

' Reportage on PERpIKAvisit to combined cycte Fower ptant Etectricity
Generator; Shinincheon, lncheon, May 1 2, 2005.

" Thank You was detivered to Agus pamitran for the correction and

control the proposat,s technicat probtems.

Kwanak Mountain Vattey, May 13, 2005
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}lany Koreans wanted to haire drlnk atcohot, but in fact, they more
like the person whom they asked to drink with than the atcohot itsetf.

when Koreans drink atcohotic drink, they fett not onty was drinking-
atcohot but atso drinking the feeting of the person whom they was
asked to drink with, so, drinking together witt be invotved the feeting
of them."'
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Harvesting Methane in Haneut-Noeut

Twin Hill, Changing Waste into Blessing

Qodarian pramukanto

The discussions concerning trash and urban areas waste of the
hometand, from the abundant production; (stltt) tower utitization
management tevel, untit the tragedy of Leuwigajah waste that caused
disaster, are basicatty related to the incorect understanding about
the waste.

ln daity [ife, humankind and waste could not be separated. Human

caused thi waste as the part of the resources utitization process for
various interests, in the scate of househotd, office, market, and industry.

However, ironicatty, most of us deny or do not care of what we have

contributed to our surrounding environment. ls-a iesutt, this waste
reatly becamb "waste", inctuding the waste ptace with finest designed
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and finatty became the "waite", even the abbreviation of rpA is more
appropriate as the "the last ptace of disposal" than was interpreted
as "the tast ptace of processing,'of waste.

To understand the important meaning of waste, we shoutd take note
on the vatuabte experience in responding the waste from the peninsuta
country that is famous wlth its ginseng, South Korea. At least, there
are several lessons in against waste, begin from the devetoping of the
society's awareness through educational agency to spectacular efforts
that tifted the nation status.

It was started from "war" against the waste that became partof soemaur
lr'lovement or Saemaur undong (a community movement in Korea during
Park chung-hee Government, eds.). The form of this movement is no
longer regarded waste as waste, but makes waste as beneficiat resources

and coutd be used. We coutd find everywhere the poster and the
advertisement that is written ,.Do Not Negtect the Waste!,,.

Starting from primary schoot, this movement was invested through
environment conservationat tearning. Mth the slogan ,,Let's ctean up
our vittages", the students did not onty tearn to care and practice the
environment conservation, but also knew how to re-use the second-
hand thing and the recycting process.

The students were educated to be smatt votunteers that periodicatty
gathered and brought certain items from house to schoot, such as the
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ptastic botttes of drink or atuminum, newspaper to be accommodated

by the factory and watched the recycting process untit become the

other beneficiat things.

It is not the end. Then, the students atso used these recycting products.

For exampte, from paper recycting, students witt get notebook or from

metal recycting, the schoot witt get several free recycling atuminum

seats. ln the democratic and autonomy era 1990,s, the Korean potitics

poticy issued the support of environmental transformation through

various green movements in increasing the diversity and quatity of the
parks and also green open space.

There were various green programoriented to society interests is being

acceterated, such as changing the various mititary facilities, the
expanse of asphatt ptaza and concrete, as wetl as the facitities of
water resources and the wasteland became park and green open space.

For Seoul city, one of the green poticy topics that were campaigned

through the seout Green vision 21n, is the war against the waste with
various steps. The campaign that propagandized the improvement and

the quatity increase of this urban environment reached one of its ctimb
peak in the huge World Cup Footbatt of 2OOZ.

By the success of Korean in hotding Seout Otympic Games 19gg, the
government of Seout carried out the spectacutar engineering
transformation environment through ptan of seout world cup Fark.
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This monumentat park was set up through the tong environment
metamorphosis in Nanjido region, at down stream of Han River.

ln accordance with his name, Nanjido (nanj = the orchid and the
fungus, do = the istand), before 197g, this region was the istand
that was known with the fragrant aroma of orchid ftower and the
fungus cuttivation, was rich with various other ftowers. Besides that,
the waters region around it was known as the stopover of various
migration pouttries, the goose, the duck, and the famity of other
water birds.

Aftenvards, over 15 years, the status ofthis istand changed into the
waste randfitl area of seout that had more than 10 mittion poputations.
The accumutation of more than 92 mittion cubic meters pite of various
waste of the city, from the househotd waste, buitding materiat, to
industry wastes with non-sanitary technicatty accumutation which
produced atkati water seepage and poisonous gas.

The increase of atkati water that coutd cause landstide and
subsidence, beside air and water pottution that damaging
surrounding ecosystem was realized by the Seoul Metropotitan
Government. Therefore, the activity that has pited this 272-hectare
area was stopped in 1993. The restoration ofdamaged Nanjido region
finatty was proctaimed by the metropotitan government through
"Landfitt Recovery project" and made it as a park of the city that
friendty to environment.
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During 1991 to 1996, there was carried out a rectamation program of
this pite of waste through the atkati water current controt by
constructing the verticat barrier and the contaminated waste
processing, the ctosing of the surface with tand, extraction, and
poisonous gas management, and the stope stabitization.

The rectamation efforts of waste finatty resutted twin hitt with more
than 90 meters of height. These twin hitt with the peak that was made
simitar in ziggurat form was the reborn of Nanjido region in the shape
of wortd cup comptex Park, or that was known as Mittennium park.

The two hitts that became the base of this comptex park was the sub-
park that hotds the important role among other three sub-parks in the-
complex. The tMn hitt that was named Haneut park (1g.2 hectare)
and Noeul Park (34 hectare) not onty have the functions as park and
open green space, but atso as the giant tank for the methane gas

mining (CH-4).

since 2001, from that two tandfitt twin hitts was harvested methane
gas through 106 extraction wetts with 40 to 60 meters depth that spread
out in interval distance, 120 meters.

The gas from these extraction wetts was carried through the cottector
pipe instattation that was buried inside the tandfitt through the central
facitities of LFG processing. Then, the methane gas was channeted as

the suppties the heating and cooter source of energy for three :
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complexes, they are Seoul Wortd Cup Stadium, 6,000 houses in the
settlement of the sub-district sangam region, and Digitat city Media
(DMC).

The sincerity of seout Metropotitan Govemment in increasing the quatity
of city environment that accepted futt support from the society in the
devetopment of this wortd cup comptex park as the victory symborof
the pro-movement to society and friendty environment. _

Moreover, the transformation that produced ecology park (Eco-park)

from this waste hitl was dedicated to the wortd stage through prestigious

event of 2002 Wortd Cup. The width of Seout park area and open green
space became 25 percent from the totat city width (62,700 hectare),
or almost as wide as Jakarta (64,@0 hectare).

It is hoped that the anatysis above can increase the understanding
that the waste produced witt not be consider with the image of waste
as waste. The waste view must be teft and reptaced by the new methods
in viewing the waste as useful resources and commodity. Many aspects
that coutd be carried out, from disciptine in choosing and sorting the
trash and the waste until their utitization as resources, and devetop
the benefitofthe second-hand thing (reu5ed), recycting, untit gaining

the btessing through the regenerate benefit in form of compost and
methane gas energy...r
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Gam, Ggachiand Local Wisdom

Qodarian Pramukanto

At the end of the fatt season (goeull, in kimchi tand, there stitt teft
behind the uniqueness of nature. One of them was persimmon

booming-which is known as kesemek in my hometand. Having been

observed, its appearance was rather different in its size, cotor, form,

and taste from what we usuatly found in lndonesia. ln a gtance, its
form and cotor took tike the tocal tomatoes. ln my hometand, the
same fruit that we often see is generatty cotored in greenish-ye[ow to
futty yettow, it tastes sweet with tittte acid, rather hard and its skin

was itchy and sticky, that is why, before being eaten, it shoutd be

puffed with powderon it-consequentty, it is often catted the ,.flirtatious

fruit".

Actuatty, from its cotour, persimmon which is catted gam (tl.l) in
Korean, when it is ripe, not too different with kesemek. The cotour of
ripe gam is greenish-yettow that is simitar with kesemek, but its skin
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was not sticky, has softer ftesh than kesernek. However, the gam that
is sold seems to have different coror and measurement. There was
gam that is cotored in canary yettow, red, and there are atso in smatt
and big size.

Red gam is the gom that is harvested before its ripe period and has

been through certain process after harvesting. geside the change in
its skin cotour into red which looks stightty tike tomatoes, its ftesh also
gets softer. This kind of gom which has been through the speciat
treatment is catled hongsi (tll hong = redr si = fruit).

6am is not onty a favourite fruit for humans, it is arso food for fruit.
eater birds, one of the birds is ggochi ( Tttl ) that was betieved by
Koreans as fortune bird. These birds coutd be recognized by the cotor
of its feather on its back with the btack head, meanwhite the part of
its chest and some of its long taits are white. lf peopte hear the twitter
of these birds in the morning, it is betieved that the sign of coming
fortune on that day. Except ggachi, there are other kinds of birds that
are believed as the cause of untucky, with their btack feathe[ seems

tike the crow named ggomagui ( ,tEl+l).

ln Korea peninsuta, those two kinds of birds could be found everywhere,
in rurat areas or cities. Moreover, ggachi with its abitity to adapt in the
environment causes its poputation increase. Therefore, at this time,
its poputation is abundant. rn'severat ptaces, tike in pear ptantation,
this kind is the pest. .Furthermore, it is often causes the probtem in
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urban areas because it often buitds nests in the etectricity transmission

that endangered the instattation system.

Retease from the betief of those two kinds of birds presence, and its

status as pest or intruder, its existence as a part of ecosystem chain

keep to getting attention in Korean community. The community interest

could be seen in the guaranteed matter on food avaitabitity for these

birds. one of the proofs could be found in Koreans habit in harvesting
gam. lf they have garn tree that was having fruit, they are not used to
harvest att of them, but teaving some of the fruits to feed the birds. ln
this way, the scenery during the fatt in gam ptantation, onty the fatting
teaves that teft the fruits on those trees.

simitar [oca[ wisdom is often encountered by us in the traditionat
community tife in our hometand, as can be found in one area in west
Java. Environmentat ethics that is apptied by the traditionat community

in reaping the leaves from a tree or harvest in forest is to reap onty

the fruits that coutd be reached by certain tength of stick. The fruits
that higher than the length range of the stick might not be reaped. lt
is attocated as the food for other animats, tike birds, bats, monkeys or
others.

Hopefutty, this form of tocat wisdom continues to be kept in our country
so one of the vanishing cases of bat,s ,.tourism destination,, (pteropus
vampirusl from Bogor Botanic Garden that tooked for food in the fruits
producer area of Sukaroja, Gunung Geulis, Sentul, Babakan:lladang,
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Ciowi antdsurounding aiea witt not happen again. They did not onty
harvest att fruits, but arso cut off the trees untrl there were no branches
left and occupied the foragng area for this onty winged_mammat, and
catted this area as fugor Lake Slde, Gunung Geutis Country Ctub, Sentul
Highland, and any other nice terms, wrthout noticing the local wisdom.

The Kwanak li,lountaln \attey, November llth 2OO4
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lnkongbudo, the Controller of

Biological Water Pollution

Qodarian pramukanto

The water pottution in the takes, situ (srrch kind of take), swamps, and

rivers by the waste of industry and househotd was serious probtem.

Various forms of poltutant, both phpicat (mud), organic materiat and

chemicat compound inctuding the poisonous one such as metat, must be

immediatety overcome before the dangerous accumutation to the waters

in our hometand. one of the reat and easy steps to be carried out in
handting water pottution was through the biotogicat system by spreading

water hyacinth in wate[ tike was detivered by prof.otto sumanrrroto in
the seminar " Rumen and Lake Resenoirtrianagement" in The R&D center
of Water resources some times ago. By the technique, it is hoped that
these ptants coutd neutratize pottutant substances especiatty from the
waste of industry and househotd (Pikiran Rakyat, 19 October ZN4l.
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The idea of using of water ptants as the biotogicat fitter has been done
since a long time ago and was not doubted anymore. ln severat
countries, tike USA, Germany, Japan, and Korea, water has often been
expanding as the bio-fitter concept using water ptants in the form of
artificiat ftoating istand. This technique, in Germany, was calted
schwimmkampen, and ln Japan was mentioned as ukishima, whereas
in Korea it was known as inkongbudo. rnkongbudo (Artificiat Ftooting
lslandl was formed by a group of water ptants that was put in an easity
ftoating medium and at the same time, becoming the grou/th ptace
(the Picture 1).

Picture 1. The Structure of lnkongbudoin River and Lake

lnitiatty, this technique was inspired by the nature phenomenon that
was often encountered as the natural ftoating istand formed by the
groups of water ptants. For exampte, in several watery areas, like
Pening swamp in satatiga or Lake swamp in Banten, the structure like
this was often found. several water ptants with minor mass contain air
cavity in the root, stem and teaves, tike water hyacinth (Eichornia
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crassipesl and kiambang, (Salwnia molestal, not onty easily ftoating

in water surface but often formed mass ptants that simitar with an

istand. lts structure is usuatly not permanent. Because it was reatty

difficutt to maintain the ptants groups to remain and stable, because

it is easity broken by the wave crash in water or the btow to the edge.

However, in certain condition, if the wind btows gentty and the catm

wave are abte to form the mass gathering plants. For a tong time this

structure was increasingty stabte and joined to form some naturat

ftoating istand.

Neverthetess, in severat cases of the presence of this naturat ftoating

istand is often difficutt to be controtted and rarely produce the

descendant impact to the environment. With the fast growth rate,

the covering of the water surface by the ptants mass becomes

dominant. Furthermore, the biomass of dying ptants witt settte as

the organic materiat and speed up the triviatizing of waters f.ltrndation

because it is difficutt to be disentangted because of the smatt amount

of oxygen. Atthough in the condition of anaerobe stitt enabtes the

occurrence of organic sediment settlement, but this process witt
produce the poisonous compound. Then, if these compounds witt have

the tifting process into the surface coutd endanger the water organism

above, like karamba2 fisheries or the ftoating nets, so that in such

Ptant formerty'found in abundance in staghant or stow-floewing waters,

the teaves of resembtig lettuce

A basket put in a stream for raising fish
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situation the existence the water plants Mtt change into the dangerous
weed of water.

Different from the naturat ftoating istand above, inkongbudotechnique
as the artificial ftoating istand becomes poputar because of its
environmental rore is more restrained. Moreover, its presence is not
onty as the purifier and as fitter technotogy of water, but arso creates
niches for the witd tife habitat. Beside that, it atso wilt increase the
aesthetics vatue of water tandscape, prevents the erosion of water
bank stope, and could even function as biotogicat disinfection.

The lnkongbudo,s role as absorber, trapper, purifier, or fitter of water
is not apart from the appropriate factor of ptant setection that retate
to the toterance etements that witt be refined, but atso the other
characteristics. The existence of hanged stem system and ftow in water,
with layers as if tabyrinth was the fittering shape with wide surface.
This root firter does not onty refine the most protracted etement, but
atso takes the substantive of mud and tand that is not solubte, with
absorbed mechanism and keeps the ftowing partictes. Further than
the root (rhizosphere) area, there is uncounted bacteriat poputation
in that has a rote in the water purification process through this
microorganism activity.

.Foi this reason, there are many countries appty lnkongbudo technotogy
in their watery territory. One of lnkongbudo that is buitt by the
government of seout in patdang reservoir tocated in the upstream part ,-
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of Han River outside the city. lts devetopment spent 200 mittion won

or around 1 .6 bittion rupiahs. The inkongbudo 3 presence in the reservoir

that stemmed the biggest river which divides the Seoul comptete the

water purifier facitities suppty of ctean waterJor Seout.

Among experts who investigated inkongbudo's rote in the improvement

of water quatity was Mueler et al (19961. The research in Japan at

take waters that was in damage, in the form of "fertitization of water

territory" leutrofikasil, green-btue atgae and turbid exptosion, and

the sting smetl that reduced commercial function of waters for
recreation and fisheries coutd be overcome by constructing artificiat

ftoating island instattation. The resutts were showed by improvement

quatity of water in water ctarity tevet, and the community improvement

of phytoptankton, zooplankton, prawns, and fish. The resutt of this

research atso supported by the report of US Dept. Of the lnterior Bureau

of Reclamation (20021, that researched the water quatity in Mead Lake

that shows the tow tevet of the compounds concentration that cause

eutrofikasi in the waters territory under the ftoating island structure.

Neverthetess, one thing that must be remembered, that the
accumutation of pottutant substances in ptants was not perfnanent.

Ptants onty ptayed a rote as "catcher" and accumutated the sotubte

and insotubte good etements during tive of these ptants. However, after

these ptants died, this etement could not be disentangted and retease

to nature, so that, there shoutd be a reptacement of ptants periodicatty

not only to prevent the waters foundation sedimentation, but atso to
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remove these pottutants. Furthermore, the harvested ptants were
gathered in the speciat storage or also could be used as the raw material
of craft, tike paper, ptastic pocket, and bag.

The picture 2. The utilization of second-hand materiat as the
inkopgbudo medium

To buitd inkongbudo cor.rtd be done Mth cheap cost through the utitization
of second-hand materiats that more avaitabte around us. The materiat
that needed was easity ftoating materiats, did not contain chemical
pottutant of waters, not corrosive, and did not easity be broken by the
microorganism. For exampte, the artificiat ftoating istand design coutd

be made by use the used tires of cars as its medium (the picture 2).

This medium was made in such a way to ftoat in water surface with
the centre gravity was in the centrat part. However, keep leaving
modute in upper part that not ftooded or emerged in water surface

around 10 cm. several modutes coutd be combined according to the
need the form that was wanted. Then, to maintain this ftoating istand
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position in waters must be tethered with an anchor that coutd suit the

ftoating position with the rise and fatt of the water height.

Furthermore, into this medium put in a growing media in the form of

natural fiber, like coconut husk or cork piece. Atthough the kinds of

water ptants that were ptanted in this modute were rather different

with the plants in the natural ftoating istand, but these ptants were

often found in various waters in our hometand. Several of these ptants

were cattait (Typha tati foliol, dentures (Phragmites karkal, witd rice

(Oryza rufipogon), witd grass (Paspolum spl, and jajagoan (Echinochloa

crus-gallil and other kinds of water ptants.

Hopefutty, that this inkongbudolechnique became an easy and effective

technotogy that coutd be immediatety apptied to control open waters

pottution. Beside devetoping the fottowing potentia[ that accompanied

the water purification process, tike the niche creation for various of

witd tife, and atso the beauty show of ptants above or the attraction of
presence various faunas and it was hoped became the inhabitants of

this ftoating istand. Finatty, it is hoped that the experience from this

ginseng country could be used as an atternative in the process of the

various waters management in our homeland.
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During tiving in Korea, there'is an interesting thing, which rthink
can onty be found in Korea, there are some.,tove-days,. Many

countries cetebrate the 14th of February as vatentine,s Day, the day
with futt of affection, the day were each coupte expresses their
loves. Perhaps, onty in Korea that we can find ,,tove-days,, except
14th February.

I do not know when those days are cetebrated enthusiasticatty by Korean
young generations. At teast there are five ,love_days,, inctuded
vatentine's Day. say, 14th February vatentine's Day that is cetebrated by
women att over the wortd by giving chocotate to her boyfriend. Then,
14s ilarch (white Day) is cetebrated by men by gving something (ftower,
dott or gift) to his girtfriend as the repty of vatentine's Day. There is a
Btack Day (14'h Aprit) which is speciatty for those who have not got lovers
yet (possibty in lndonesia, it witt be catted as ,,Jomblo,, 

Day) by eating
ccajangmyon, a kind of noodtes with sweet btack soybean sauce.

Beside that, there is atso the Rose Day (14th May). From the name, it is
clearty express; Say it with f lowers. Then, the next ,.tove_day,, 

is Sitver
Ring Day (14th June). lt is the day where each coupte says their vow.
Possibty...

There witt be many changes if Lee O-young,s essays compared with
situations nowadays. Nowadays, 'toving' seem not enough to be shown
with expression of face or in sitence, but atso with ftower, gift or by -

saying ' Nan norel sarongheyo, or ,Soranghe...' (l love you).
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The Gildong Ecology Garden:

Nature Grew became Teacher

Qodarian Pramukanto

After watking around 1 .5 km from subway station in Gildong district,
eastern part of Seout, we arrived in the dense swampy vattey area

that fitted up by water ptants. tn the tand around 24.000 pyong or

approximatety ten times of footbatt fietd, there was a tow part where

there are smalt ditches empties and several springs that ftow out of
rather mountainous area around it. This place became famous since

the construction of ecology garden that functioning as the nature

taboratory by the metropolitan Seoul government.

Gildong Saengtoe Gongwon was the Korean name for this ecotogy garden.

The city garden that became one of the best educationat errvironment
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gardens from several simitar gardens avaitabte in Seout. lt was the resutt

of restoration and protection of avaitabte resources in the city. This

garden functioned to accommodate various rcientific activities in the

form of observation of ptants, fauna, and nature environment.

The shape of the garden that carried out this speciat mission was reatty

different from the usual city gardens or other pubtic spaces. The picture

of many visitors, activity of the food and souvenir peddter did not

exist comptetety, except onty a smatt number of peopte and one or

two cars being parked in front of the main gate. This atmosphere

coutd be fett when arriving in the main gate of this garden.

Even its hotiday, the visitors that came, onty smat[ groups of famity

consist of parents with two or three chitdren. ln fact, this garden is

open for anyone free of charge, but that coutd onty be done after

registered minimal a week before. "Usuatly, visit reservation at the

week end and hotiday atways futt", said the officiat of garden manager.

"And at that time, the visit was speciat for pubtic visitor, that is the

famity and individuatty. For the students or the experts, the visit is

onty in the working hours".

The visitor who was registered witt be categorized into pubtic and

special group. The pubtic category was the visitors who came just to

use of the garden without having the ecotogy knowledge background.

Moreover, the speciat groups visit the garden for an obserying and

studying the ecotogy.
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According to the schedute, the visitors based on the group category

Mtt be guided by a trained volunteer. This discriminative visit procedure

was apptied on based on the reason to maintain the natural atmosphere

and "security" of a lasting manner habitat. More than that, with the

guiding system, beside the activity of visitors witt be more controtted,

it atso reatty hetp in the interpretation and appreciation environment.

After the participants were given a guide leaftet, the exptoration of

the garden is begun. At the leaftet, there was a route exptored map,

free observation area and restricted observation area, observation

facitities, obseruation objects, kinds of habitat, attraction and the

nature phenomenon, that was accompanied by a series of retated

questions and instructions. "The visiting activities, besides being

distinguished based on visitor types, was atso based on the
characteristics of observation area (free or restricted observation

areas)" said the manager officiat.

Guided observation activity for pubtic group was restricted onty in the

area that was determined before. Moreove6 the special visitor groups

could do various activities even in the limitedobservation area. Apparentty,

it distinguishes the ecotogy garden from the other gardens in generatty.

The activity in the pubtic gardens coutd be done freety with more enjoyabte

atmosphere than the education nuances tike in this ecotogy garden.

That moming, when sun rises, there was a group of student viiiiors ready

to exptore through the route with coited (tooping) circutation pattem
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attraction of the booming of several insects, tike butterfty and
dragonfty, which have finished the end phase of their metamorphosis.
At other time, "taid out on the sky, the fire-fty ftickering decorated
the sky of this garden in the night,,, said the guide.

The activity in observing birds being done in the shetter observation, or
by using the tetescope (binocutar), that was directed to certain target.
The observation target was the muddy swamp area that become the
ptace of the pouttry to scraping food (feeding ground), nested, or just
rested, swimming and ptayed. lf being lucky, severat kinds of waterfowt
tike duck, the king of prawns (King fisher) and various kinds of heron
appear in waters that were grown cattait (Iypasp), dentures (phragmites
korkal, witd rice (Oryza rufipogonl and witd grass (paspalum sp). Wet
land waters as large as the hatf of batt fietd were the ptace to share
dwetting between pouttry as occupants, with coming seasonal pouttry.

various forms of nest, both the naturat from offat or straw and the
artificial one as the initiation and the beginning stimutation, to invite
the presence of the fauna, are often encountered att atong the exptored
route. From the heap of organic offat (mulso), for a kind of wood
beette, the woodpite that hottowed for the stick drilter, to the bee
house with the unique form, natural bird nests, or the nest box and
bat house that was hung in the tree branches was the corpfortabte
residence for these faunas. Based on this nest model stytes,thu.. rn",
one of the unique questions at the guiding teaftet that compare the
artificiat nest modets with the two wings faunas, that is the pouttry
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and bat, the onty wings mammat. ,,Why the hole,s door of bat house

was undemeath, whereas birds generalty have the hote's of door nearby?

Biodiversity that was present at this garden was enriched by various
ftoras, land vegetation (terrestrlat), epiphyte, and water vegetation.

From the low-teve[ ptants, like moss, atgae, and fungus, to high-tevet
ptants (macrophyfe), such as various grass, herbaceous, bushes, to
the unique mixture of trees. Recorded around 31.000 trees and

spreading vegetation that consist of 64 species, and herbaceous ptants

and witd bushes around 188 000 that represent 13g species as the
occupants of this garden.

The dynamics of the nature presenting was not timited to the fauna,
but atso the various numbers of vegetation. From the leaves form

features that [ong, round, ovat, heart, and stuck out, to the cotor

changes of leaves that accompanied the season change. "why the leaves

changed in color?" was one of the questions in the teaftet that became

the key in understanding the nature phenomena in the form of
vegetation responds towards the environment change.

Some of this garden area atso attocated as disptays of feeding ground.

A tand mapped that was ptanted with corn, mitlet, sorghum, bartey

and fietd rice was the food barn for the seeds eater fauna. The oak

trees, that became the baskets Mth fruits for several acorn eater
faunas. Beside that, there was atso various ptants btossomed as the
nectar source, to cettutose source in the form of wood humps.
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with simpte tanguage and was adapted Mth the participants, capacity,
the guide gave direction on main questions, or instruction in the guiding

teaftet. The answer to the mystery witl be expressed after going through
some simpte scientific procedure. Begun with the question or
instruction, fathoming, a set of observation or doing certain action
that was accompanied by reasoning, witt be received the conclusion

as its answer.

The interactive discussions among the participants or with the guide

atways cotored the scientific nuances in each observation. The questions

and instructions that were written in the teaftet are as fottows: ,,Try

to search where a kind of fauna hid?',; ..lf peanuts was in the tand,
when btossoming, where is the location of its ftower?,,; ..What is the
function of skin cotor change that happenld to the animal at certain
time?"; "Show the characteristics of the animal fish eatert .,; .,Why

was the mushroom catted as the nature cteaner in the ecosystem
chain?"; or, "Focused on the difference of mushroom form the different
habitat! ".

After exptoring more than two hours with rests for a white in the middte
of the exptoring land area, we finatty arrive at the end of nature
interpretation route. The ptace that was equipped with the.lpergota
with its catm canopy of spreading ptants. rn this ptace, while 

jresting,

the guide invited the participants to ask questions or the necessafo
matters that need further explanation and asked for lmpresslon,

suggestion, hope, and comment from participants.
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From the description above, it is needed serious attention to the
importance of the presence of natural etement in urban areas. The
devetopment was not only for devetoping dwetting unit and the
supporting facitities for the city community, but atso maintaining and
creating habitat niches for the Mtd tife in the form of ecology garden
that stood side by side.

Its presence not onty became the environmental education media by
digging up experience from nature, but atso produced pubtic space Mth
ecotogy principles that is improving the quatity of the city environment,
creating the witd niche and increasing the tasting biodiversity the city.
The concept of this ecotogy garden was very suitable and appropriate
to be apptied in the urban region in the hometand. There are some
areas in Jakarta rike Kemayoran swamp fierd, penngrahon forest city,
Sunter Lake, and many other potential wet lands to be devetoped to be
tike this kind of garden. So as for the community in generat, and special
for the student and the scientist, the presence of this ecotogy garden
coutd be defined as the window to the watch city naturat environment,
tike a llfnang saying that "the nature devetoped into teachers,,. lt is
hoped that the picture that adhered as "noture is your best teocher,, to
this garden reatty realized, not onty for Seout society but atso for the
cities in our hometand.
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Tightening the Jakarta Green Belt:

Learned from Seoul

Qodarian Pramukanto

The green bett is one of the concepts in city ptanning that separated
cities from the green route as the background of this city. The presence
of green belt ought to be gazed at not only from the physicat function
as the city barrier, but arso the ecotogy function and social function,
such as accommodating.the means of natural recreation, agricutturar
production, protection: function, and forest function.

ln many cities of the wortd, the faiture in maintaining this green bett
function was caused by the increase of the devetopment rate that
accompanled by the city,s poputation growth. population exptosion
was lndicated not onty as the main cause of probtems in urban areas in
three sectors: housing, seMces, and transport, but atso witt shift the
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city's borders. ln tine with expansion of poputation out to the city, the
function of city's green bett can be dissapear.

The difficutty in maintaining the city's green bett function was

experienced by some big cities of the wortd, inctuding Jakarta. The
change of tand use that happened in Jabodetabek area had caused

difficutty in tightening the stabitity of green bett function. As the
statement of Director of the National space ptannin g (Depkrimpraswill,

Ruchiyat Djaka Permana, the green bett apptication in urban areas

was difficult to be done. Hence, in buitding green areas the regionat
government must start to appty firm poticy tike abotishing new
permission to open land in green areas and tightty appty basic
coefficient rute for buitdings (Kompas, August 1lth 2OO4).

To straighten out this probtem, we shoutd learn from the success stories

of several cities especiatty in aia, such as Bangkok, Tolqyo, and seout.
These cities' experiences, at teast taught us about how to define, maintain,

and manage the green bett that sunounded the city as support areas to
coping natural disasters, pottution and various probtems.that caused by

the increaseing concentration of poputation and industry in th'i city.

Therc is an interesting phenonErpn when obseMng the poputation exptosion

in rverat cities of the wortd. London as the city which its green bett was

successfut, the poputation increased above eight mittion peopte in atnrost

tr^ro centuries (18m - 1990). lnaia's cities srch as Tolgo, shanghai, Bangkok,

and seoul quickty coutd increase their poputation into the sarne tevet onty
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in tessthan hatfofacentury (1950- i99O). Jakarta, accordingto Dharmapatni

and Firman (1995) with 6.4 mittion poputations in 1980 could reach the

same tevet in 1990 with the poputation 8.2 mittion peopte.

ln many cases, population explosion coutd not be concentrated to the

central area of the city and lmmediatety expanded to border area of

the city. The vittage-town type (the mixture of urban and rurat) was

the change of specific land use pattern in most outskirts of Asia mega-

cities, including Jakarta. lt imptied to various important functions of

green bett immediatety changed and it was difficutt to be maintained

in tine with the growth of its main city.

This phenomenon coutd be exptained by paying ctose attention to the

trend of poputation distribution. Poputation density in mega-cities

decreased in the city centre but increased in the outskirts of the city.

The dectine of poputation in the city centre has been reported by

Murakami et al (2@41. ln Jakarta, population density dropped from

198 peopte/ha in 1970 to 153 peopte/ha in 1998. The simitar pattern

happened in Bangkok, where in 1970 the poputation became 222

peopte/ha and descended into 155 peopte/ha in 1998. On the other

hand, the increasing of poputation density that happened at the

outskirts area of the two cities, around 1,525 km from the city centre,

showed the simitar increasing pattern.

:

Tokyo is one of the first cities which imptemented the green bett ptan.

Tokyo started to devetop the green bett since 1924. After going through
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severat success phases, it was ended with faiture. Based on the master

ptan of 1939, the green bett as the part of the open green space ptan

of the city ptayed a rote as the warfare protection, inctuding the

controtter of fire that was caused by the war, the protection for
refugees, and created protection routes. This green bett was composed

continuousty with the green finger system through the radiat green

strip of city (river corridor and parkway). The concept that witt create

the city's green linkage system atmost made Tokyo as the greenest

city in the wortd (Yokohari et at, 2000).

Seoul was the success example of the green bett imptementation.

The city has 62,700 ha territory or its wide atmost the same as Jakarta.

Seoul began the green bett devetopment since 1960. After issuing

the city ptanning regutations in 1971, Seout government began to
devetop the green bett region seriously and treated it as Limited
Devetopment Territory. The aim of Seoul green bett devetopment was

for controtting the city's devetopment growth, protecting the
environment of the city, as nationat security function and defense

facitities protection.

After going through four devetopment phases , from 1971 to 1976, the
green bett of seoul capital Region in radius 1 5 km from city centre has

been successfutty buitt. This 153,000 ha green bett or 29 per cent from
the totat area (540,000 ha) was the co-operation among Seout and 24

surrounding sateltite towns in two provinces. The success in defining

the green bett massivety, Seout is proper to reap the predicate as the
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onty city in Asia that was succissfut in buitding the green bett city at
this time.

There are at teast three things we coutd consider as the background of
the success of Seout in buitding its green bett, they are; the
comprehensive devetopment territory planning, the framework of firm
[aw, and nationat security factor.

The Comprehensive Development Territory planning

The decision for determining the area of green bett region was taken
in three tevets of authority, that are central government, Seoul
metropotitan government, and surrounding regional governments. This
agreement was presented in the ptan document of green bett region
to each territory's administration which has different wide of region.
There were two categories of tand attocation that was maintained to
green bett, that is the use of appropriate tand (tike for agricutture,
forest, and nature recreation), and the use of inappropriate tand (tike
housing, industry road and various facitities/city utitity). The difference
of area that was maintained for this green bett area of seout capitat
Region coutd be seen not onty on how big the contribution of a certain
territory administration is, but also on the proportion that was
contributed toward the retevant territory administration. For exampte,
Kyonang city administration was recorded contributed the biggest area,
that is 13,500 ha, but it was onty 17 percentof the cityadministration
area. Whereas Hanam New City, atthough oniy contributed g,600 ha,

it was atmost 99 per cent of this city area.
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Framework of Firm Law

The success in the green bett devetopment in Seoul atso caused by the
existence of strong law instruments and tested vatidity, without
compromlsing. Law enforcement was carried out firmty to the tands

with determined status. The poticy imptementation in defining the
change of tand use of an area carried out through very tight ticense

process. ln addition, the community,s support was very high, as being

expressed in national survey resutts where more than g0 per cent of
population supported green bett presence.

National Security Factor

Base on nationat security reason, the green bett was regarded as the
safe fortress if the war happening. Moreover, the green bett territory
next to the north of seoul was maintained as the very restricted area

of devetopment due to its close to North Korea border. The presence

of green bett psychotogicatty supported a tot in creating the guaranteed

security atmosphere in the war situation in Korean penins"ula. This

factor gave to contribution to this program significantty. 
'i'q'

The anatogy with security function has been apptied by Bangkok in the
context of human kind safety and security towards the threat of natural

disaster by protecting two segments of city green bett in west and

east. The devetopment of city green bett in the form of protection

zone was not leant on the efforts to controt the city devetopment, but
in the interest to maintain the water system function especiatty in
controtting the seasonat ftood from Chao phraya River.
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For Jabodetabek case in lndonesih, the similar analogy was very suitabte

to be apptied, considering various forms of the threat to the comfort,
safety and security of poputation which are not onty concentrated in

Jakarta as the main city and its satettite towns such as Bekasi, Depok,

Serpong, but atso has spreaded to the city,s borders. Through re-

orientating of devetopment in Jabodetabek that teant on back on

development of green belt concept, it is enabted to mixture the
demarcation of some administrative territories in the common green

bett framework where each city territory contributed proportionatty.

The size of contribution certainty considered optimization of the
ecotogy, physical and socio-economics rotes from each territory in the
green bett.

For exampte, for some of southem Jakarta territories and south Jakarta

(tike Depok and part of Bogor regencies) the ecologica[ rote such as

the absorption area which controlled the water system function must

be used as the foundation in defining the border and the size of territory
that are used as green bett. Whereas in the dry season, it guaranteed

the suppty of the ground water continuously and controtted ftood during

the rain season.

ln EastJakarta district and the eastern Jakarta (tike Bekasi) which are

first ctass tand have been re-activating as green bett of rice barn and

agriculture production. Whereas, North Jakarta, West Jakarta, and a
part of western of Jakarta (Tangerang and Serpong) hive green'belts

with protection function to maintain the batance of water system,
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parked water area, to prevent sea water intrusion which has atready

reached a third of the capitat [and, to prevent deeper subsidence,

and other various protection functions, such as protecting forest
(mangrove forest), nature reservation, as well as detimitations of rivers

and coasts.

It is hoped the exptanation on green belt from the experiences of
severat countries could be take as tessons, at least for the Jakarta

Speciat capitat District government and cities in Jabodetabek area in
tightening the green bett circte in their cities.

The Kwanak 
^,lountain 

vattey, September O3d 2004.

I
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Moreover, she quoted the article that had been written by Ayu Utami,

that marriage was not the end of att the tife probtems that was

understood by society at this tirne. The marriage coutd be the beginning

of the new probtem of [ife. lvtany marriages were futt of the happiness

but not tittte of them that were futt of betrayat, dishonesty,

incompatibitity and even the domestic viotence. Finatty, it coutd be

assumed that divorce, sometimes death, is far from the perfect end.

Getting married and maintaining a famity needed big courage. Ferhaps,

it was not wrong if Ayu Utami refused to get married by saying that

marriage was too sacred to be fitted with betrayat, viotence, and

divorce. Howeve[ it was also not mistaken to marry to have the famity,

and to grow the chitdren. Att of this was the part of the tife process

that needed time to achieve the aim, which is happiness. Happiness is

untike instant noodtes that onty needed 5 minutes after pouring with

boited water before being eaten.

I was atso reminded of an email from my friend that I received some

time before. He wrote, "l witt choose to get marry. Why? Because I have

ever" fett the happiness be in the famity warmth (but, of course, have

fett its unpteasantness). However, there was no happiness than by taking

part in creating myfamity happiness in the future. lvloreover, the marriage

coutd be a way to share thoughts, feetings, and responsibitity if it was

gazed as the ptace for leaming in order to get happiness.
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Dangpung: The Nature of Landscape Language

Qodarian Pramukanto

Dongpung is a term in Korean tanguage for defining the phenomenon

of cotor change in many kinds of teaves during the fatt or gr,r$/ season

that is at the end of summer (September) untit earty winter
(November). This short time autumn phenomenon, becoming one of

the typical characteristics of Korea, happened at stages and created

some particutar environmental response towards. the ptants. The

broadleaf ptant, or deciduous, gave different environmental response

towards the change in temperature, retative air humidity, and the

condition of the ptace where it grows. The stages of environment

change during the fatt have increased its physicotogicat resonance

by dropping the teaves, and then fotlowed by the cotor change on

the teaves that happened at stages.
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During the process of leaves dropping, happened an atmosphere of
various cotor change. lt is the expression of various pigment substance

contained in the teaf cett. The pattern of the cotor change may happen

individuatty of one type, between the types, and different group of
ptants. The change in teaf cotor of one type ptant varies, at least
there are two types i.e. experiencing two cotor changes and three
cotors changes.

Speciat for the second type, before its dropping, three teaf cotor
changes, can be taken as an exampte on mapte tree (Acer sp), the
symbot in canadian ftag. This stick out of leaf tree, is cotored in green

at the beginning, and then turned to yettow, and finatty when they
fa[[, the leaves turn red. The uniqueness of the cotor change on the
leaves makes this type of ptant catted dangpung, means the color
change. Next, the uniqueness of the cotor change pattern of the mapte

becomes the indicator of the coming fatt, so that the term dangpung

widety used in Korea to describe the atmosphere of the cotor change

during the autumn.

various particutar pattems can be recognized in groups of ptant growing

in the naturei wtren we obseive tire tandscape during the autumn, we
witt find out particutar pattem from the mosaics describing the ptace

where this group of ptants gr9ws. There are a number of ptants growing

near the water sources, such as at the riverside. However, there are
atso ptants growing around the steep stope, on the top or the ridge of
the hitts. Particutar ptants grow onty in the high tand of 2000 meter at
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sea levet. Meanwhite, others grow onty atong the coastal area or the

low land atong the beach.

The existence of ptant in different ptaces reftected the differences of
habitats. ln a retativety wide tandscape such as vattey tandscape, hitts,

mountainous landscape, peninsuta, or istand, the speciatty of the
spreading out of mosaic pattern from this group of plant can be easity

recognized.

Therefore, if it is attowed, the term darngpungcan be defined broadty

based on the mosaics of different group of ptants. lt is because the
change does not onty cover the temporal change on the teaf cotor

through physiotogicat process in certain period, but atso in spatiat

change in the wide tandscape. So, at teast, there are two tyffi which

can be leant on dangpung, that is, in its retation to tempora[ pattern

(time, season) and spatiat pattern (space, ptace, tocation).

The speciatty of ptant spatiat-temporal phenomenon in this naturat

performance contains some intangibte and vatuable compongnt. The.

intangibte component that is usuatty difficutt to be quantified contains

sensuous of quatity vatue that can be observed by sight, taste_, smett,

sound, and touch. The beauty of the ptant, the environmentat

aesthetics, and the scenery are some examples of the intangibte
qualities that can be directty observed visuattl/. Besides, there are

atso intangibte components with benefits that cannot be enjoyed right

away; but it requires specific knowtedge and understanding on the
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nature infrastructure that is constructed in a compticated and comptex
arrangement. For examptes, the existence of ptant mass, such as forest
as nature reservoi6 oxygen manufactures, air poltution fitter, water
purifier, and water pump in a ftooded area.

Hopefutty, we can be the human beings who do not onty recognize the
beauty of God's creation but atso the ones who can appreciate,
preserve, and use it for the goodness of att man kinds.

From the Picturesque Beauty of Kwanak Mt., Seout, Oct 2gs 2004.
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